
Third Amendment To The Agreement 
W’i’ith 

Peninsula Community Foundation 
Center For Venture Philanthropy 

For 
The Individual Development Account Project at PeninsulaWork’s Sites 

THIS THIRD AMENDMENT TO AN AGREEMENT, entered into on this 
day of , 2003 ~ by and between the COUNTY OF S.4N MATEO, 
hereinafter called “County,” and Peninsula Community Foundation, hereinafter called 
“Contractor”. 

WITNESSETH: 

WHEREAS, the parties entered into an Agreement on August 25, 2000, whereby 
Contractor has been retained for the purpose of administering the County of San Mateo’s Individual 
Development Account Project in San Mateo County; and 

WHEREAS, the parties have amended the agreement on two other occasions and now 
wish.to further amend the Agreement to add 25 additional families to the Individual 
Development Account Project, and also extend the term and amount of the Agreement. 

NOW, THEREFORE: IT IS HEREB~Y AGREED BY THE PARTIES .4S FOLLOWS: 

1. Section 1 of the original Agreement Exhibits is hereby amended to read as follows: -- 

The following exhibits are attached hereto and incorporated by reference therein. 

1. Exhibits 

Exhibit A2: Program YDescription - New Material 
Exhibit B4: Program Budget - Xew Material 
Exhibit C: Compliance with Section 504 
Exhibit D: Program Monitoring 
E.xhibit El: Payment Schedule - New Material 

2. Section 2 of the original Agreement Services to be Performed is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 

In consideration of the payments hereinafter set forth in Exhibit B4, attached hereto and 
incorporated by reference herein, Contractor, under the general direction of the Director 
of Human Services Agency, or her authorized representative, with respect to the product 
or result of Contractor’s services, shall perform services as described in Eshibit A2, 
attached hereto and incorporated by reference herein. 



3. Section 3 Paragraphs A and B of the original Agreement Payments are hereby amended 
to read as follows: 

A. nfcg+n,l~. qmn,,“! In full consideration of the Contractor’s performance of 
me services oescrtoed in Exbibit A2, the amount that the County shall be 
obligated to pay for services rendered under this Agreement shall not exceed 
$600,000 for the contract term. 

B. Rate of Payment. The rate and terms of payment shall be specified in Exbibits 
B4 and El. Any rate increase is sub.ject to the approval of the Director of 
Human Services A~gency or her authorized representative, and shall not be 
binding on County unless so approved in writing. In no event may the rates 
established in Exhibit B4 and El be increased to the extent that the maximum 
County obligation shall not exceed the total specified in paragraph 3A above. 
Each payment shall be conditioned on the performance of the service described 
in Exhibit A to the full satisfaction of the Director of Human Services Agency or 
her authorized representative. 

4. Section 15 of the original ~Agreement Term of the Agreement is hereby amended to 
read as follows: 

Subject to compliance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement for the Individual 
Development .4ccount Project at PeninsulaWorks sites the term of this Agreement shall 
be from August 1, 2000 through June 30, 2004. This Agreement may be terminated by 
Contractor, Director of Human Services Agency or her designee at any time upon thirty 
(30) days’ written notice to the other party. 

6. All other terms and conditions of the Agreement dated August 1, 2000, the First 
Amendment dated June 19, 2001 and the Second Amendment dated June 4, 2002, 
between the County and Contractor shall remain in full force and effect. 



IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto, by their duly authorized representatives, 
have affixed their hands. 

COUNTY OF SAN MATE0 

ATTEST: 

Clerk of the Board 

By: 
Rose Jacobs Gibson, President 

Board of Supervisors 

Date: 

Dated: 

Contractor - Print Name: 
Peuinsula Communitv Foundation I 

(Name, Title - Print): 
Vera Bennett, Vice President 
Finance and Administration 

Signamre: 

Date: M - ? 0 - 0 3 



EXHIBIT A2 

DESCRIPTION OF CONTRACTOR’S RESPONSIBILITIES 

I ‘II 1-1.1 I . II m,“,, I I -~I..!.:11 I, 
Center for Venture Pbilanthronv 

&zuust 1.2000 through June 30.2004 

Contractor mill implement and administer tic following program: 

1. Problem Addressed 

Mile San Mateo County’s SUCC~ESS Program has had a dramatic impact on moving families from 
welfare to work, securing and : i: _ employment does not automatically equate to self- 
sufficiency. Low-income families by definition have limited discretionary income to allocate to a 
savings account to be used as a resewe for family financial emergencies or to invest in their future. 

In addition to the local economic impact of a low savings rate, a lack of savings and assets thwarts 
fulfillment of a basic impulse of individuals to provide for the security and future of their family. 
Welfare dependency is often no further away than the loss of one paycheck. Living from paycheck 

to paycheck and never seeming to gel ahead withers hopes and dreams for a better future. More 
education, home ownership or having ones own business, seem impossible goals. Motivation 
towards attaining a greater degee of self-sufticiency ebbs away. 

Research by Goss &Phillips found that a lack of savings impacts both individual families and the 
community through: 

l Less discretionary income and purchasing power. 
l Fewer well educated individuals. 
l More at-risk behaviors, thereby increasing demands on public safety and social services. 
l Increased homelessness and joblessness. 
l Fewer homeowners. 

2. Proposed Solution 

Expand the Individual Development -4ccount (IDA) project to serve 25 additional families for a total 
of 215 clients enrolled in the progmm. IDAs are the core component of an innovative anti-poverty 
stratev rooted in the belief that low-income families advance economically through savings, 
invesunent, and asset building. ID4s reward the monthly savings of low-income families, enabling 
them to further their education, sl:art small businesses, acquire a home down payment or start a 
retirement fund. While account holders save, they receive training in managing their money, making 
sound investments, improving their credit rating and acquiring other important fmancial skills. 
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Upon successful completion of initial training and a demonstrated pattern of savings IDA programs 
use a variety of private and public sources to match family savings at rates ranging from one dollar 
for each dollar saved to four dollars for each dollar saved. Financial institutions, fonndations, 
churches, state local governments, and -- in some instances -- the federal government have made 
funds available to help account holders preach their long-term goats. When savings plus match funds 
reach the goal amount, the financial institution administering the IDA account makes payment 
directly to the vendor of the business equipment, the seller of the home, or the approved educational 
institution. 

Community-based organizations usually manage IDA initiatives by recruiting account holders, 
providing counseling and case management, conducting personal finance training, monitoring 
matching funds, and authorizing withdrawals for asset purchases. By combining a high incentive 
savings program with personal finance training, ID4s provide low-income families with a real 
opportunity to build the economic foundation they need to increase their self-sufficiency. 

This project was launched at PeninsulaWorks Daly City in August 2000 to test over a four year 
period the ability of the Center for Venture Philanthropy’s particular IDA product to increase the 
saving of low-income families. The project is a collaborative effort of CVP and the Human Services 
Agency. 

The initial results of the pilot project have been very positive. In 2002, HSA decided to expand the 
scope of the project to include both the central and southern regions of San Mateo County as well 
as an expansion at the initial .Daly City site. HSA further expanded the project to reach an additional 
25 savers in the fiscal year 2002-2003. For fiscal year 2003-2004, the IDA project will focus on 2 
parent families and will enroll an additional 25 participants. These new participants will not exceed 
60% of the Area Median Income as established by HUD. 

3. Proiect Participants 

3.1 i%e Center for Venture Philanthl-ow KIltPi 

The Center is an initiative of the Peninsula Community Foundation launched in April 1999 and 
headquartered at 2744 Sand Hill Road in the hub of the venture capital world. CW provides means 
for community investors in Silicon Valley and the Peninsula to engage in the new concept of venture 
philanthropy. CVP will act as fiscal agent for the -4ssets for All Alliance. 

3.1.1Assefsfor ._. ._ :.~ /ilFAj 

The Alliance is an initiative formed by the Center for Venture Philanthropy (CVP) and Lenders 
for Community De\:elopment (LCD) with support from Community Foundation Silicon Valley, 
Citibank and Peninsula Community Foundation. 



The Alliance is one of 100s of national projects, many of which are in California, to receive a 
grant under the Assets For Independence Act (hereafter “the .4ct”) National Demonstration Program 
administered by the Department of Health and Human Services’ Office of Community Services. 

The purpose of the Act and the Alliance is to support low-wealth families in realizing their 
dreams of starting a business, owning a home, going to college, or retiring with some security 
through an ID.4 savings plan. The Alliance is made up of Investors (government entities, private 
individuals, private foundations and corporations), the Managing Partners (Center for Venture 
Philanthropy and Lenders Community Development), the Financial Partner (Citibank), and eight 
Community Partners who identify, recrun and support ID4 participants. 

LCD is a public-purpose corporation that pools funds from 23 area banks to make high- impact 
community development loans. rhese loans go to small businesses in Silicon Valley’s urban 
corridors to create business ownership and job opportunities for low-income people. LCD also 
makes loans to affordable housing developers who create rental and home ownership opportunities 
for low-income households. 

As an intermediary between mainstream financial institutions and low-income communities, 
LCD manages the day-to-day operations of the Alliance by developing regional technical and 
supportive services to make it easy Ear local community non-profits to offer IDAs to their clients. 
Under this program, LCD will oversee the day-to-day operations of the pilot as set forth in section 
51. 

3.3 Human Services Agerm (HSA) 

Under AFA’s IDA model, CVP and LCD work with investors and with community-based non- 
profits, referred to as Community Partners. The investors contribute funds to match the savings of 
IDA participants. The community partners who serve low-income families work with CVP and LCD 
to identify, recruit and support qualified participants from among their existing clients. The Human 
Services Agency serves as both an Irwestor and a Community Partner as set forth in section 5.2. 

4. Proiect Description 

The Assets for All Alliance will offer its Individual Development Account (ID-4) program to 
families identified by the Human Services Agency who meet the following criteria: 

l Are San Mateo County families associated with PeninsulaWorks. 
l Have a household income equal to or less than 60 percent of the Area Median Income as 

establishedby HUD. For 2003 that level is S61,lOO (60% of S101,833) for a family of three. 
l Have a household net worth less than $10,000 (excluding one primary residence and one car). 
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l Head of household is at least 18 years of age. 
l Head of household has completed the Work F irst curriculum including a comprehensive course 

in employment and life skills, 
l Have earned income from gainful employment. 
l Have stabilized their lives. 
l Have an asset goal compatible with goals of the project. 
0 Wou ld respond positively to participation opportunity. 

l Business start-up or expansion. 
l Post secondary education or job skill training for themselves or a child. 
l Home purchase or value added home improvements. 
l Retirement. 

Educational component 

Participants will be required to successfully complete a six-week money management class entitled 
Master Your Money, attend selected training sessions related to their specific IDA goal and attend 
four IDA Investor Club ~meetings each year they participate in the program. 

Population to be served 

A total of 215 families associated with Peni~nsulaWorks who meet the proposed criteria will be 
enrolled in the project. PeninsulaWorks is a partnership among the Human Services Agency of San 
Mateo County, State Employment Development Department __- 1 a ._ :..‘.:. of community 
---:-: .- -:--I 1: :>y.:.-,;--< .--. -_--_ -.-__... :._..z:. ._.__ _ -._. ..- -_.__.. - . .._...._ . . . . .-.. ._.~ .-._ ..*- . 2.. 
employment centers are located at Daly C&, San Carlos, Redwood City and Menlo Park. 

Match ofparticipant savins 

Current Alliance projects match IDA participant savings $2 for every Sl dollar deposited, up to a 
total match of S4,OOO. This allows families to eventually accumulate S6,OOO to use toward achievtig 
their ID.4 goal. 
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EXHIBIT B4 

PROGRkM BUDGET 

Peninsula Communitv Foundation 
Center for Venture Philanthropy 

August I.. 2000 through June 30.2004 

The expanded IDA project is proposed for 215 families over a seven-year period that started in 
Augllst of 2000. 

During the first year of the project 50 families were enrolled in the Northern Region of San Mateo 
County, received their initial orientation and financial management training, and began their sakgs 
deposits. The IDA matching amount for these 50 initial families was deposited with Citibank. 

During the second and third program years of the project, it was anticipated that the 50 families 
would continue their deposits, receive additional training, graduate Tom the program and fund their 
goal as they fulfilled their savings plan. During year four of the IDA project it is anticipated that the 
50 families enrolled in the first year will fmish their participation in the program by completing their 
three years savings plan. 

During the second year of the project, 1 I 5 additional families were enrolled in the Sorthem, Central 
and Southern Regions. Those 115 families received their initial orientation and financial 
management training and began their savings deposit. The ID.4 matching for those 115 
families was deposited with Citibank. 

During years three, four and fi\:e of the project, it is anticipated that the 115 families enrolled in year 
hvo will continue their deposits, receive ongoing training, graduate Tom the program and fund their 
_ . _ ‘=_ .: ._:_ ‘-1 ftdtill their savings plan. 

During year three of the project, 25 additional families were enrolled in the IDA program, received 
their initial orientation and financial management training and began their savings deposit. The ID.4 

::. . .._ .:. :: .. these 25 additional families was deposited with Citibank. The focus was on 
two-parent families. 

During years four, five and six of the project, it is anticipated that the 25 families enrolled in year 
three will continue their deposits, receive ongoing training, graduate from the program and fund 
their goal expenditure as they fulfill their savings plan. 

During year four of the project, 25 additional families will be enrolled in the ID.4 program. The IDA 
matching funds for these additional families will be deposited with Citibank. The focus will be on 
two- parent families and linking these families to the First Time Home Buyers Progmm. Participants 
will be recruited from the four PeninsulaWorks areas 
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During years five, six and seven of the project, it his anticipated that the 25 additional families 
enrolled in fiscal year 2003-2004 will continue their deposits, receive ongoing training, graduate 
from the program and fund their goal expenditure as they fulfill their savings plan. 

Expenditure /Revenue 
Description 

T.4?JF Funded Costs $200:000 S16O:OOO 

Citibank IDA 
Management 

$7,500 L S21,750 

set County Cost SO 1- SO 
[This budget is provisional only. Xx budget for )eus six 
form of a,, Amendment m the Agreement.] 

s100,000 $100,000 $0 S860,OOO 

s22,250 1$14,000 135:750 1 574,250 

S100,0011 s1oo:ooo $0 $600,000 

$78,515 I$97,688 1554,619 1 S515,505 

W&%5,, ~$14390 r,445 rl:636 

$296,278 5117.814 91,851.391 

$0 is0 Is0 ISO 
d seven will be updated to reflect accurate figures in July 2003 in he 

Each of the 215 families, upon successful completion of their three-year savings plan with the 
project, will have their S2,OOO in saving matched with $4,000 t?om the project, requiring $860,000 
in matching funds. Funding for the $860,000 is proposed from two sources: (1) Matching funds of 
$500,000 for families which would have income below the 200% of the Federal poverty income 

level, and $100,000 for families which would have :mcome below the 60% of the Area Median 
Income as established by HUD uyould come from the Agency+ CalWORKs TANT Incentive Funds 
at no net county cost. (2) Matching funds of another 5260,000 for families with incomes below 80% 
of the county median income would be provided by the Center for Venture Philanthropy at no net 
county cost. 
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It is assumed that not all families will save the full amount of S2,OOO during the project period. 
Therefore, any unused matching funds would be used to enroll new clients. 

An estimated .25 FTE of a case manager for the PeninsulaWorks site in Daly City was required in 
the first year for recruiting and supporting the 50 initial participating families, for a total loaded cost 
of $36,700. For the second year, an estimated ,875 F‘TE of a case manager for three PeninsulaWorks 
sites (one per Region) would be required for recruiting 115 additional participating families and 
supporting them as well as the 50 initial families already recruited in Year One; for a total loaded 
cost of $111,050. It is estimated that ,375 FTE of a case manager for all four PeninsulaWorks sites 
would be required for the third y-ear of the project at a cost of $68,515. For the fourth year, an 
estimated ,375 FTE of a case manager would be required for three Peninsula Works at a cost of 
S87,188. For the fifth year, $43,594 for ,375 FTE of a case manager for all three sites would be 
required for half a year. [The county will calculate the fi,wes for years six and wen and imen them in the 

abovementioned amendment to the agreenlent July 2003.3 Funding for the portion of a case manager assigned 
to the project is expected to be available from the Agencl’s ongoing CalWORKs Single Allocation 
at no net county cost. 

The County will provide on-site childcare, food & drinks to families attending required 
training’classes of the Program. The cost for these in-kind contributions was $30,095 in Year One. 
In year hvo the estimated cost would be increasing to S 5,000 based on a rumring rate projection of 
cost and a total number of 165 participating families. In year three the estimated cost is $10,000 
based on the total number of 200 families participating in 4 classes, 150 of which are estimated to 
participate in 9 additional classes. These Supportive Services would increase by 5% annually 
thereafter. Funding for these amo~tmts will also be horn the Agency’s ongoing CalWORKs Single 
Allocation at no net county cost. ~These in-kind contributions consist of the salaries and benefits of 
Employnent Services staff and catering services for the el:ening classes. 
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Exhibit El 

PAYMEKT SCHEDULE 

Peninsula Community Foundation 
August 1,200O through June 30,2004 

1) Matchine Fund 

County agrees to fund a maximum of S4:OOO for each family enrolled in the Individual 
Development Account (IDA) that successfully completes its their savings goal. 125 of 
these families will have income below 200% of the federal poverty income level and 65 
of these families will have income less than 80% of the Area Median Income (AM) as 
established by HUD if enrolled before April 15,2002 or 60% of the AM1 if enrolled after 
April 15,2002. The additional 25 families enrolled for FY 2003-04 will have incomes 
below 60% of the AMI. (Shown in exhibit Al section 4: Eligibility.) The 215 families 
enrolled in IDA must make monthly deposits into a qualified IDA savings account. The 
savings match for families successfully meeting their savings goal will total S860,OOO for 
fiscal years 2000 through 2004. 

The County shall contribute funds to provide match money for 150 of these families. 
CVP has contributed match funds for 65 families. The County will distribute their match 
funds to Peninsula Community Foundation which in turn will deposit the funds in a 
Lenders for Community Development (LCD) owned match fund account as shown: 

iFiScal Year 2600-01~ Fiscal Year:2001 -02~: ~; j Fiscal Year 2002-03 Fiscal~Year 2003-04 
Lump sum Lump Sum Payment Lump Sum Payment Lump Sum Payment 
Payment $100,000 S3OO;OOO upon ) SlOO~OOO upon S 100,000 upon 
upon execution of executionofFirst _ ___:: I .‘Second execution of ‘Third 

’ Agreement Al .-. ent l- Amer..: _ : Amendment / - - 

This LCD account shall be an interest bearing account and the County will remain named 
on the account until the funds are completely released to the qualified participants’ IDA 
accounts. 

2) Records and bank account management: 

Contractor will provide all necessary fmancial records that show the activities of the 
movements behveen the LCD :matching fund account and the clients’ IDA accounts on a 
quarterly basis. 

Upon the termination of this Agreement; the Coniractors and its fiscal agent shall 
continue to monitor the individual IDA savings progress; and to continue submitting the 
LCD matching fund account information, togethe~r with the participants’ ID.4 account 



information on a quarterly basis to the Countyz until the LCD account held on behalf of 
the County is completely depleted. 



F: i C:( MGMT. 

s‘4.8 MAlxo C0UNl-Y 
MEMOk4SDDCM 

DATE: 

TO: 

FROM: 

919102 

Priscilla Harris Morse 

Deborah Jaeger 
FAX: (650) 596-3478 

FAX: 363-4864 PONY: EPS 163 

PO&>-: HSh210 

SUBJECT: Contract Insurance Approval 

The following is to be completed by the department before submission to Risk Management: 

CONTRACTOR NAME: Peninsula Community Foundation 

DOES THE CONTRACTOR TRAVEL AS A PART OF THE COSTRACT SERVICES?: 
No 

NUMBER OF EXPLOYEES WORKING FOR CONiEL4CTOR: ,More than 1 

DUTIES TO BE PERFOR?vlED EYE CONTR4CTOF. FOR COLNTP: Administer the 
Individual Development Account Program 

The following will be completed by Risk Management: 

INSURANCE COVER4GE: hlOUnI Approve Waive Modify 

,‘.... .,; ..-. :;.,. , ! ,:..“.,- z 

Motor Vehicle Liability 0 

Professional Liability s p 0~ r-l L’ 

Workers’ Compensation cl c 
~QJUWCOXM~TS: This Third in matching funds to the 
Agreement. The total Agreement obligation is S600,OOO. 

%sk Maoagement Signature 
S--&O3 
Date 



1’ ACORQ CERTIFICATE OF LIABILITY 
) PRODJCL3 
; yoodrmkvyer 8x cc. 
1 ii0 Burli St, id1 Fioor 
j San F:a~iiscc CA 9aiOa 
! (415139 l-2141 INSURERS AFFORDING COVERAGE 

CERTIF:CP 

Q ACORD CORPORATION 1988 



P.O. Eox W37. Santa Criz. CA WX’ 
P: (6DG) 359.6C22 
F: $33:) 459-0853 

IN RETURN FOR THE PAWw!EtiT OF TJE PFWdlUM. Ah!D SUBJECTTG ALL THC TERMS OF THIS 
POLICY, WE A.GREE WIT.3 YOU TO PKJVICE THE aCOVERAGE AS STATED Iv THIS POLICY. 

--L- 

Itsr 3 THE ANNUAL AND MINIMUM PRElWlJM DUE ATINCEPTION: 54,000 

~.o~o.oco 
Exc!udcd 

Snc:uded 

‘vJrJo.cco 
4.GOC.GOO 
Exludcd 

Exziuded 
1 @.CO3 



b0’d 

NONPROFITS’ INSURANCE ALLIANCE OF CALIFORNIA 
P.O. 60x 3507. Santa Cruz, CA 9506; 

1 Nonprofits’ Insurance 
_ Alliance of California 
1 i :?s, ‘Ji :el’h*‘!, A r;\c rut \w:y: 



NON,?ROFITS’ INSURANCE ALLIANCE OF CALIFORNIA 
P.O. Box 6507, Sania Cruz, CA 95051 .Jiiia 

I 

~l‘onprofits’ Insurance 
Alliance of California 
L WC .x IL-~ ~. * I%,: m uxw% 

INDEX FOR THE COMMERCIAL UMBRELLA POLICY 

This !is; of forms is zot par: of ihe ac:vai policy, but is ic: you: ififcr~ma:io? on;y. 
Please refer :o tk policy(s) fo: ar3al limits. coveragEs and exchions. 


